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W hilst  it’s not exactly like getting out of prison, many of our fellow citi-
zens seem to be behaving like COVID-19 is all over done and dusted!  

From the goings-on here and around it seems that a few people’s independ-
ence rides roughshod over the wishes of the many. 
The cartoon above is from the excellent Kerrier North U3A weekly e-mail. 
Their very capable Editor Gordon Richards keeps a well-stocked bag of literary 
and visual items to keep his readers entertained and informed. The scope is 
vast and ranging but the input seems well-supported by the membership . 
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DAVID DICKINSON 

 Yes! I’m still here 

G reetings to one and all and I trust 
you are all well and keeping in 
touch with each other by phone or 
by Zoom or Skype in these difficult 
times. I would like to thank you for 
your continuing support of our 

U3A, and look forward to seeing you all whenever cir-
cumstances allow us to do so.   

    Last month I said that we were considering holding 
a Virtual Meeting using Zoom and asked who would be interested. Perhaps I 
should have explained that some of our speakers are giving talks to other U3As 
by this means and you can simply log in to the meeting from the comfort of 
your favourite chair on a given date and time to watch the speaker’s presenta-
tion which will include Photographs and music.  

    I joined an area U3A meeting last week using Zoom and heard from mem-
bers of other U3As in Hampshire, Surrey and Berkshire and several reported 
that their members were enjoying this new form of meeting.  

    As with our usual meetings the Talk would last for 45 minutes to 1 hour and I 
am sure the speakers will be as entertaining as those we have had visit us in 
the Memorial Hall. 

    I know this is not the same as meeting in the flesh and having a bit of a chat 
with your friends but it is a way of keeping in touch.  

   Here I would like to express my thanks to Phil who works extremely hard to 
create the New Newsletter and to say thank you to those who contribute pho-
tos and short stories or poems for us to enjoy.  

    I know Phil is always asking for members to send him items that would help 
make interesting reading so please support us and send in your stories etc, and 
if you would like to try watching one of our Speakers giving a presentation via 
Zoom please let either Phil or me know.   

Look forward to seeing you all When We’ll Meet Again. 
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General knowledge 

  1  What is the sum of a triangle’s internal angles?   

  2  What is Princess Anne’s daughter’ first name?   

  3  Which food will never spoil?      

  4  What leader is a King of Diamonds in a deck of cards said to represent?  

  5  Which European country has the most borders?   

  6  What is the world’s oldest contagious disease?   

  7  Which bones are babies born without and only grow as they get older?  

  8  What animal appears on a Bugatti car badge?   

  9  What film featured the tune Duelling Banjos?     

10  What type of sauce is KECAP MANIS?     

11  What pastime uses a gaff or priest?     

12  Which nation first introduced plastic bank notes?    

13  What’s the Medical term for Pins and Needles?    

14  Number of James Bond films with one word title?   

15 What plant does Saffron come from?     

 

Can you identify these birds? 

1 Could mean a death sentence     9 Pebble and a gossip    

2 Hidden gunman does this     10 Blackpool has a large one    

3 Argument at a health resort    11 Precious hilltop     

4 Angry Clinton or Gates      12 Land travel fee      

5 Polish part of a car       13 What you get for annoying a dog  

6 Street decorations for bookworms   14 Shave William   

7 Australia on its knees      15 Shell Seizer       

8 Wizard Flyer   

 

More isolation we have met 
And there is no end that we’ve seen yet 
So to ease the boredom a simple quiz is set 

Arranged by the Blackwater Blaggers 

‘The answers will be published in the next edition. 
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W hen I had dark hair and a flat stomach in ’75 we moved into our first 
owned home (complete with mortgage) in Frogmore.  Very little furni-

ture, mostly family hand downs, plus from Barb’s grandparents the gift of a well- 
loved used washing machine.  No more sitting in launderettes for us! 

    On the day of the move, the first call, after collecting the hire truck was to col-
lect ‘the washing machine’.  Only when it was loaded on the back did I realise that 
it stood on four wheels – not feet.  To stop it moving around in the back of the 
truck, having no tie ropes at this stage, I went to lay it on its side, but was told 
“NO – I don’t want it scratched!”  I pointed out my reasoning but was overruled! 

    Gently – honest! – pulling away from a zebra crossing there was an unholy crash 
and bang from the back and indignant hooting from the following bus, so I pulled 
over to investigate (as you do).The rear roller shutter on the van had shot up al-
lowing the washing machine to tumble out into the middle of Greenford Broad-
way.  The mangle section had come off and was run over by the hooting bus and 
earned its name of mangle again! 

    After now being allowed to load the now dented and scratched machine on its 
side we proceeded to collect all our possessions and kit for our new home. 

    Like many others we commuted daily to West London leaving by 7.30am and 
rarely returning back until 8pm or so. Being proud new home owners we dutifully 
put the car away every night in the integral garage (having had it stolen a year be-
fore at our old home). 

    A couple of months later, one baking July Friday evening we arrived home late, 
sweaty and irritable.  However the weekend beckoned, promising good weather, 
so to make the most of this promise we, in our infinite wisdom, decided to do ‘the 
weekly chores’ before bed that same evening. 

    The washing machine of this tale was then a 25 year old Parnell single tub top 
loader that was wheeled to the kitchen sink filled and emptied through hoses.   

   That evening it was duly filled with the hottest water we could manage.  I’m sure 
you remember the process; whites first, then shades, then darks, then reds and 
finally dark denims. 

    With the heat of the day barely diminishing, tiredness and irritations increasing 
we persevered.  Finally at about 1.45am it was done!  All now to do was pump the 
now dark blue wash water into the sink.  It wouldn’t!  10 gallons of still scalding 
hot water would not budge.  Now the old machine pump had failed. 

    Leave it and sort it out in the morning – no way! Reason had left us. 
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THE GREAT ESCAPE...…… 
Here I am - stuck at home.   I have been incarcerated in "Holloway House" for 
just over three  months and now there is the chance to make a run for it! 

     Will I be able to file through the invisible bars on my windows?  Could I knot 
my sheets together; tie them to the bedpost and escape that way from my 
bedroom window?  Would my handicraft skills permit me to construct a rope 
ladder?  Or, I could abseil from the guttering, bungee jump from the TV aerial 
or parachute from the chimney pot? 

    Better still - perhaps if I could impersonate the Queen someone could         
arrange for Daniel Craig to drop in by helicopter to release me? (Oh dear, just    
remembered I have no pearls, no diamonds and no corgis!) 

    Never mind - not to worry I will just don my disguise: mask and gloves 
and creep out via the front door instead.   

   Hip, hip hooray at long last some degree of FREEDOM beckons!               

ANON 

The Answer: 
Our garage was linked to the house via an internal door and also a sloping floor 
that would allow us to silently roll the car out onto the drive.  Don’t want to wake 
the neighbours.  So in bare feet I tip-toed out, opened the garage door quietly, 
leaned into the car and let go the handbrake and walked out alongside the slowly 
rolling car, as I did on a nearly daily basis.  However this time I caught my shirt on 
a nail and the car got away.  The slightly open car door clipped the garage door 
jamb, caught the lilac tree outside pulling off a branch, continued across the road 
and ended up on Ken and Pat’s grass.  It was now gone 2am!   I had to start the 
car to get it back on our drive which now, of course, sloped up to our garage. 
Luckily no bedroom lights came on. 
    Once the car was secure we both manoeuvred the still full and hot washing ma-
chine into the garage.  Every inch was threatened with the chance of sloshing hot 
dark stained water over the floor and hall carpet. Done! 
    Positioning ourselves one each side of the machine we slowly tipped it and wa-
ter began to flow over the top lip onto the garage floor and down the drive, under 
the car and into the road and gutter drain.  Then washer fought back!  It twisted, 
spewing water, Barb let go so I had to jump in front to stop it crashing to the floor, 
waking the street.  Near scalding water all down my legs and feet, all I could do 
was jig and hop up and down in this inky torrent. NOT HAPPY! 
    Later that day we ordered a new Auto machine. 
 ITMA 
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Plagiarism is to be recommended when all other avenues of copy collection 
fail especially if we can dip into Kerrier North’s educational supplement.  

    Last month a challenge was set for members to use twelve Cornish words in 
a short piece.  

Editor Gordon came up with his own: Wakening up one morning I decided to 
go for a walk I was going to do it Dreckly, but I decided to do it now, seeing it 
looks a nice day I would take the Maid with me, so I ask her to come with me 
she said yea, Proper Job, I need a walk, so Cumma’zon, Right On, can we go for 
a walk over the moor, yes we can and we can see Wosscall, you know Wosscall 
the one’s called Arthur and Mable that’s right there aways looking a odd, 
okay, yes they should be around when we get there, we can have some Crib 
with them.  

    When we got to Arthur and Mable’s place, we could not see them, so we 
called out Wurzeeto, Wurzeeto, then we heard a call back, we are over here 
Me’ansum, so we followed the call from them, we found them down by the 
barn, we asked what’s going on here then, they said that they where looking 
for a Pisky, we where told that they lived here, okay, who told you that oh you 
did , a couple of days ago down the pub don’t you remember, I said Guzon-
withee, I was pulling your leg they actual live on the moor.  

 

   This prompted a reaction from one of their Yateley readers:  
 

A present from Hampshire via South London 
Hi Gordon,  

Kathie Hugill keeps me up to date with issues of your excellent magazine.  

I particularly like the article with the Cornish words.  

I was brought up in South London and was using market language from an  
early age although I did not know then I was speaking slang.  

I've cobbled together a few words should you need a filler. As a fellow editor 
I'm always desperate for copy.  

So sorry to see what the rabble are doing to the West Country.  

Best wishes,  

Philip.  

Blackwater Valley U3A 
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Irish poem author anonymous 

Submitted by June and Dave Turner 

Wotcher, Gordon, me ole China,  
That new girl, all night café, tells me that loads of lowlifes and layabouts from 
the smoke ‘ave been down to your place an’ caused a Right Two and Eight. It’s 
that blooming A30 Frog it gits everywhere.  
Even if I weren’t Boracic I could’nt ‘ave been with ’em. I aint got the Bottle for 
a start.  
It’s all the fault of this lockdown yer know! Now don’t Pipe yer Eye but we’ve 
been on our Jack Jones for so long now that my Trouble says she fed up with 
me and that I need a kick up the Khyber and stop acting like an ole Raspberry 
or I’ll be Brown Bread. But she always has a touch of the Darbys and spends all 
day on the Dinky Rabbiting to her Skin and Blister.  
I’ve been sitting in doors for so long now that me Chalfonts are playing up 
rotten and driving all the way down to Kernow for a day out to be by the sea, 
it’s just not on is it?  
Any road up, me ole Jam Jar wouldn’t make it an’ it’s a long time to go without 
a Jimmy or a Pony.  
Know wot I mean?  
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And next for your amazement 

‘THE SOUND OF MUSIC’ has been missed, 

‘MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES’ never kissed’ 

‘DOWNTOWN’ pavements in the mist. 

The Covid outbreak stopped all this. 

 ‘WE CAN WORK IT OUT’ in time, 

 To sing along and sing in rhyme, 

 a short number –‘BRING ME SUNSHINE’ 

 It’s what we need again. 

        ‘OOM PAH PAH’ that’s what we’ll do! 

  Or to sing the song ‘ANY DREAM WILL DO’, 

  Sing to the Beatles classic ‘HEY JUDE’, 

  and ‘TOP OF THE WORLD’ all way through. 

               ‘I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW’ is a good number. 

    What about ‘HE AIN’T HEAVY HE’S MY BROTHER’? 

    We don’t need to jump up and dance the rumba 

    if we choose a song that sounds much humbler! 

                      On ‘COUNTRY ROAD’ down old Tythings way 

     We’ll be back again.... like ‘YESTERDAY’, 

     Like ‘THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC’ sung all the way 

     ‘WE’LL MEET AGAIN’.  Hip-Hip Hooray! 

Here we are even more weeks into Corona and no end yet, so following the   
poetic lead here are two further efforts principally for the singers 

The council still have the Tythings shut 

To prevent the virus spreading, but, 

Our singers know when time is right,  

They’ll be there, afternoon or night. 

To celebrate the call to feel better, 

After months of following to the letter, 

Our voices will soon soar in the hall’,  

For joy and friendships will be regained by all. 

So all friends soon, both new and old,  

Will be re-united, a joy to behold. 

The U3A it joined us together, 

Wet or dry, whatever the weather, 


